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COMPOSITION OF THil COMMlTTB!l 
(1969-70) 

1 Brigadier Bikarmajit Singh Bajwa, Deputy Speaker Cbairm.RJI 

•2 Sardar Gurmit Singh Member 

••3 Major Harindcr Singh Member 

4 Comrade Satya Pal Dang Member 

5 Sardar Sbashpal Singh Member 

•Sardar Gurmit Singh resigned with effect from the 1st September, 1969. 
on his appointment as Chief Parliamentary Secretary, 

**Major Harinder Singh resigned with effect from the 13th August,1969, 
on grounds of ill health. 



REPORT 

T. INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURE 

l. I. the Chairman of the Ad·llOC Committee appointed to enquire into the 
matter relating to the entry of police/outsiders in the House on the 18th March, 1968, 
having been authorised by the Committee in this behalf present this Report to the 
Vidhan Sabha. 

2. The Punjab Vidhan Sahha at its sitting held on the 25th April, 1969, 
appointed this Committee on the following motion moved by Sardar Balwant Singh, 
M.L.A. (now Minister ):-

'That notwithstanding the provisions of the Rules relating to the Com
mittee of Privileges an Ad-hoc Committee consisting of the follow
ing members of this H,)use be appointed to enquire into the matter 
relating to the entry of policefoutsiders in the House on the 18th 
March. 1968, and beating of certain M.L.A.s with instructions to 
report to the House within four months as to what action should be 
taken against the Police officialsfoutsiders involved in the matter 
and to check the recurrence of such incidents :-

1. Brig. Bikarmajit Singh Bajwa, Deputy Speaker Chairman 

2.. Major Harinder Singh, M. L.A. (l.eader of the Op~ 
position) 

3. Comrade Satya Pal Dang, M.L.A. 

4. Sardar Gurmit Singh, M.L.A. ; and 

5. Sardar Sltu.shpal Singh, M.L.A. 

The Rules relating to Committees as far as possible shall apply to this Ad
hoc Committee.' 

3. The Committee held 17 sittings, i.e., on the 28th May, 24th June, 24th and 
25th July (two sittings), 7th and 8th August (two sittings), 15th (two sittings), 16th 
and 27th September, 10th Oetober an~ 16th. and 17th December, 1969, 20th 
January and 17th March, 1970 to cons1der th1s matter. The Committee finalised 
its report at its meeting held on the 17th March, 1970, 

4. A brief record of the procee~ings of each sitting has been kept separately 
in the Punjab Vidhan Sabha Secretanat. 

II. FACTS OF THE CASE 

S. Sardar Balwant Singh, M.L.A., gave notice of a motion on the 24th 
April, 1969, for the appoi~tmcn~ of a Committee to enquire into the matter relating 
to tlte entry of po_lice~ol!-ts1dcrs In the House on t_he 18th Mar~ h. 1968. The Punjab 
Vidhan Sabha at 1ts s1ttmg held on the 25_th :<\Prtl, 1969. appomtcd this Committee, 
with instructions to repl1~t to th~ !"fouse w~thm _four mon~hs as to what action should 
be taken against the pohce offlc1als/outs1ders tnvolved .m the matter and to check 
the recurrence of such incidents. 
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6. The Ad-hoc Committee at its sitting held on the 8th August, 1969· 
decided that the Committee were of the view that the work entrusted to them could 
not be finished within the stipulated period and that since the House was not in 
session, the Hon'ble Speaker might .be approached to grant extension of time for 
the submission of the Report of the Committee by three months, i.e., up to the 
24th November, 1969. The Hon'ble Speaker gfante9- extension of time asked for 
by the Committee and made a report to the House in this respect on the 29th 
October, 1969. At its meeting held on the lOth October, 1969, the Committee 
decided to approach the House for extension of time up to the 31st March, 1970, 
as the Committee felt that it would not be able to complete its report up to the 24th 
November, 1969. Accordingly a preliminary report (Appendix D was presented 
to the House on the 29th October, 1969, and the House, on a motion moved by the 
Chairman of the Ad-hoc Committee, extended the time for making of the report 
till the 31st March, 1970. 

7. The Ad-hoc Committee at its sitting held on the 28th May, 1969, framed 
a questionnaire (Appendix ID and directed that this be circulated to all the then 
members of the Punjab Vidhan Sabba (Fourth Vidhan Sabha) who were present in 
the House on the 18th March, 1968. The questionnaire was accordingly sent to 92 
members and the replies were received from only two members. _Qn the 24th 
June 1969, the Committee decided to send the questionnaire agatn to all those 
mem'bers from whom acknowledgement receipts bad been received with a D.O. 
Jetter from the Chairman. It was sent to 72 members of the Fourth Vidhan Sabha 
and replies to the questionnaire were received from 8 more members. The Com~ 
mittee considered all the replies at its sitting held on the 24th July, 1969. On the 
7th August, 1969, the reply to questionnaire from Comrade Hardit Singh 
Bhathal was received and it was considered by the Committee on the 8th August, 
)969. 

8. On the 24th June, 24th and 25th July, 8th August and 16th and 27th 
September, 1969, the Co~ittee decided to call the following persons to give 
evidence before the Conuwttee :-

24th J'one, 1969 

1. Sardar Gurcharan Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

2. Sardar Gurnam Singh, Chief Minister. 

3. Shri A. Vishwanathan, Ex-M.L.A. 

4. Sardar Joginder Singh Mann, Ex-Speaker. 

5. Dr. BaJdev Parkash, Ex~M.L.A. 

6. Shri Manmohan Kalia, M.L.A. 

1. Shri Balramji Dass Tandon, M.L.A. 

8. Shri Lal Chand Suberwal, Ex-M.L.A. 

9. Dr. Jagjit Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

JO, Shri B.S. Danewalia, Commandant General, Home Guards, 

11. Sardar Gurbachan Singh (Sunam), M.L.A. 

12. Shti H.B. Lall, the then Chief Secretary. 
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13. Sardar Baldev Singh, Ex~Deputy Speaker. 

14. Kanwar Shamsher Singh, Inspector-General of Police. 

15. Sardar Hardev Singh Chbina, Home Secretary. 

16. Sardar Partap Singh, D.S.P. 

17. Maj. Gent. Rajinder Singh Sparrow, Ex-M.L.A. 

18. Shri G.L. Kaul, A.I.O., Punjab Vidhan Sabba. 

ne 25th July, 1969 

I. Shri Dev Raj Puri of Hind Samachar. 

2. Sbri A.S. Prashar of P. T.L 

3. Shri Dalbir Singh of Patriot. 

4. Sbri Rajioder Kumar of Pradeep. 

S. Shri M. L. Rastogi of Times of India. 

6. Shri Sukhdev Singh of I.P .A. and Blitz. 

7. Sbri P. C. Kashyap of All india Radio, 

8. Shri V. D. Chopra of Patriot and Link. 

9, Shri Harish Bbanot of Hindustan Times. 

10. Sbri D. P. Kumar of Statesman. 

II. Sbri Shiv Dyal of Milap. 

12. Shri Sudershan Bhatia of U.N.L 

13. Sbri B. K.. Marwah of U.N.!. 

14. Sardar Hardit Singh Poohli, M.L.A. 

IS. Chaudbri Darshan Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

16. Chaudbri Shiv Chand, Ex·M.L.A. 

17. Comrade Jangir Singh Joga, Ex-ML.A. 

18. Sardar Satnam Singh Bajwa, M.L.A. 

19. Sardar Jagdev Singh, M.L.A. 

20. Sarder Dasoundha Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

21. Sardar Harbhagwan Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

22. Sardar Hazara Singh Gill, Ex-M.L.A. 



23. Sardar Amar Singh Dosanjh, Ex-M.L.A. 

24. Dr. Bhagat · Singh, M.L.A. 

25. Shri A.S. Midha, Additional I.G. Police, C.I.D. 

The 8th August, 1969 

1. Shri Balinder Singh, Deputy Commissioner, Jullundur. 

2. Shri R. S. Phoolka, Principal Secretary to Chief Minister. 

3. Comrade Hardit Singh Bhatbal, M.L.A. 

The 16th September, 1969 

1. Sardar Gurbhagat Singh, S.S.I:"., Ludhiana. 

2. Sbri K.rishen Swaroop, Secretary, Punjab Vidban Sabha. 

ne 27tb September, 1969 

•1. Shri Krishen Swaroop, Secretary, Punjab Vidban Sabha. 

9. The Committee examined the foUowing witnesses on the dates mentioned 
against their names :-

I. Maj. General Rajinder Singh Sparrow, 
}25th July, 1969 Ex-M.L.A. 

2. Sardar Gurnam Singh, Chief Minister 

3. Sardar Jagdev Singh, State Minister. 

4. Sardar Dasoundha Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

s. Sardar Jangir Singh Joga, Ex-M.L.A. 

6. Sardar Gurbachan Singh Sunam, M.L.A. 
8th Augus4 1969 

7. Shri H. B. Lall, Financial Commissioner, Punjab, 
Revenue. 

8. Kanwar Shamsher Singh, I. G. Police 

9. Sardar Hardev Singh Chhina, Home SecretarY 

10. Shri A. S. Midha, Additional I.G., C.I.D. 

11. Shri Partap Singh, D.S.P. J 
12. Shri B.S. Danewalia, Commandant Genl. Home 

Guards. 

•The Committee decided both on 16th and 27th September to examine the 
SecfetUY• Punjab Vidhan Sabha. 
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13. Sardar Amar Sing~ Dosanjh, Ex-M.L.A. l 
14. Shri Rajinder Kumar of Pradeep I IS. Shri R. S. Phoolka. Principal Secretary to 

Chief Minister. r-lSth September,l969 
16. Sbri Manmoban Kalia, M.L.A. 

I 17. Jathedar Hardit Singh PoohJi, M.L.A. 

18. Jathedar Hardit Singh Bhatha1, M.L.A. J 
19. Shri Shiv Chand, Ex~M.L.A. l 20. Dr. Bbagat Singh, Social Welfare Minister I 
21. Shri G.L. Kaul, A.I.O., Punjab Vidhan Sabha 

r6th September,l969 

22. Sardar Satnam Singh Bajwa, S~ate Minister. 1 
23. Shri Balramji Dass Tandon. Industries Minister. J 
24. Lt. Col. Joginder Singh Mann, Ex-Speaker 

~27th September, 
25. Sardar Baldev Singh, Ex-Deputy Speaker J 1969 

26. Shri Gurbhagat Singh Gill, Senior Superinten· 1 dent of Police, Ludhiana. I 
27. Shri A.S. Midha, Additional f. G. Police, CJ.D. }-lOth October, 1969 

(Recalled) 

J 28. Shri Krisben Swaroop. Seeretary, Pu.njab Vidban 
Sabha. ·· 

10. The Committee decided not to examine the following witnesses on the 
dates mentioned against each and, therefore, dropped their names :-

1. Dr. Baldev Parkash, Ex-M.L.A. 25th July, 1969 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

IZ. 

Shri A Visbwanatban, Ex-M.L.A. 
Sardar.Gurdtaran Singh (Nihalsinghwala), Ex-

M.L.A. 
Sardar Harbbagwan Singh, Ex-M.L.A. 

Sbri Dev Raj Puri of Hind Samach;u 

Shri A. s. Prashar ofP.T.I. 

Shri Dalbir Singh of Patriot. 

Shri M. L. Rastogi, Times or India. 

Shri Sukbdev Singh or l.P.A. and Blitz 

Sbri P. c. Kasbyap of All-India Radio. 

Shri V. D. Chopra of Patriot and Link. 

Sb.ri Harish Bhanot of Hindustan Times. 

1 
I 

16th September, 
1969 
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13. Shri D.P. Kumar of Statesman. I 
14. Shri Shiv DyaJ of Milap. I 
15. Shri Sudershan Bhatia of U.N.I. II 

16. Sbri B.K. Marwaba of U.N.I. I 
17. Shri Balinder Singh. D.C .• Jullundur. I 
18. Shri Hazara Singh Gill, Ex-M.L.A. I 
19. Shri Lal Chand Suberwal. Ex-M.L.A. I 
20. Dr. Jagjit Singh, Ex-M.L.A. I 

21. Ch. Darshan Singh, Ex-M.L.A. j 
One of the witnesses examined by the Committee was Sbri B. S. Danewalia 

at present Commandant General, Home Guards and Director, Civil Defence, 
Punjab. Before tendering his evidence he raised a number of preliminary objections 
and filed the same in writing. As a number of witnesses had already been examined. 
the Committee at that time decided to go into these preliminary objections after 
recording of the evidence had been completed. It is. thorefore, now necessary 
to discuss and decide about the preliminary objections raised by Shri Danewalia 
before the main issues which bad been referred to this Committee are taken up. 

One of the objections raised by Sllri Danewalia Was about Sarvshri Satya 
Pal Dang and Gurmit Singh being members of this Committee. Shri GurJJlit 
Singh is no longer a member of this Committee as he resigned on 1st September, 
1969 after he had assumed the char$e of the office of ,Chief Parliamentary Sccreta~
lt is, therefore, not necessary to dtscuss anything now in that connection. W1th 
regard to Shri Satya Pal Dang, Shri Danewalia's first contention was that Shri Dang 
bad filed writ petition No. 1226 of 1968 in the High Court of Punjab and Haryana 
challenging the validity of the Punjab Appropriation Act (No. 1) of 1968 ·and tb". 
Punjab Ap~ropr!atio~ ~ct (No.2) of 1968 and that in the affidavit filed in connec· 
tion with tlus wnt petition he had referred to a telegram sent by thb then Speaker to 
the President of India, the Prime Minister and the Governor of Punjab in which be 
had alleged that 100 policemen and goondas had entered in the Assembly Chamber 
at the bidding of the then Chief Minister after ll.e (the then Speaker) had adjourned 
the House etc. 

The Second objection in relation to Shri Dang being on the Committee was 
that Shri Dang was one of the signatories to the Memorandum presented to the 
President of India on 20th March, 1968 in which precisely the same allegations wert: 
made which were the subject·matter of the writ petition mentione<J, earlier and that 
he was also one of the signatories to the Memo·randum presented to the President 
of India in June, 1968 in which it was alleged that the appointmen_t of Shri B. S. 
Danewalia as D.I.G.fC.I.D. in place of Shri A. S. Midha was Improper _and 
mala.fide. 

In view of these objections Sbri Dang offered to disassociate himself frolll 
this Commit~ and its . remaining work of evaluating ~e evidc:nce and 
giving its findings, but thiS was not agreed tp by the ComDllttee/Cbairman be· 
cause it was felt that there was no force in the objections referred to above on the 
following grounds. Firstly, Shri Dang, was not present in the· Assembly on thC 
18th March, 1968 and, therefore. he was not an eye witness to the events that took. 
placconthatday. In hiswritpetitionhehadonlymadcarcferenco to the telcgraDl 
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sent by the Speak.er and quoted the same. Any reference which he might have 
made to ~he appomtment of Shri Danewalia in place of Shri Midha as D.I.G./C.I.D 
can possibly . have ·no bearing on the working of the Committee. Secondly, in 
acco~a~ce wrth the terms of reference, the Committee has not been appointed to 
enqUire: 1~to the charges against any specific person. ]t is a Committee which will 
do prehmmary fact finding work as to whether the police/outsiders really entered the 
Assembly Chamber on the 18th March, 1968 and beat up some M.L.As. and, if so, 

· '~ho was responsible for it. If necessary, it would of course, make recommenda
·l!Ons also as to what action should be taken against the persons involved in the 
matt~r a~d to check the recurrence of such incidents but any recommendations 
that U m1ght make would be gone into by the Vidban Sabha itself. Thirdly, if the 
argu.m~nt of . Shri Danewalia is to be accepted then no Committee of the House 
cons~stmg of 1ts Members would be able to go into any matter which· might be 
cons1de;ed as contempt of the House and which might have been committed in the 
Hou~ 1tself. That is why when the House appointed this Committee, it did not 
consiCter it improper to include in it some of those Members who were personally 
present in the House when the alleged events are reported to have taken place i.e. 
on the 18th March, 1968. Shri Gurmit Singh was one such Member though he 
later on resigned on different ground altogether . 

. Anolher objection raised by Shri DanewaJia was that the Speaker cou~d 
appomt a Privileges Committee under Rule 274 of the Rules of Procedure but hed1d 
not do so when a demand for such a Committee was made in the House on the 
ground that the matter was an old one and not covered by the Rules of Pfocedurc 
and Conduct of Business in the Punjab LegislatUre Assembly. Having . refus~ 
to appoint such a Privileges Committee under RuJe 274 to deal WJth th1s 
matter, the Speaker, according tO Shri Danewali~, could not constitu~ an 
Ad hoc Committee for that very purpose superseding the Rules of Busmess 
of the Punjab Assembly. 

Shri Danewalia is wrong when he says that this Committee was appoint
¢d by the Speaker. It was in fact appointed by the House. By implication 
Shri Danewalia had also said that even the House had no power to appoint suc~1 
a Committee. We do not agree with this contention of his. Moreover, th1s 
very matter was debated in the House itself and this contention raised by 
some Members was not accepted by tbe House. 

. The Committee does not see any force in. another contention of Shri Dane
'Yah~ that the appointment of the COmmittee is against the principles of nat~al 
JUStice or that the matter could not be debated in the House because 1t was a 
subject matter of judicia] litigation on which the highest court of the land had 
pronounced its verdict. According to Shri Danewalia that would also be 
contempt of court. 

Obviously Shri Danewalia was referring to the Judgement of the Supreme 
Court in connectimt-with the two Writ Petitions which challenged the lega~ity 
an,d validity of Punjab Appropriation Act (N?. I), 1968 and the. ~UDJab 
Appropriation Act (No.2), 19?8. The .Comm1~tcc bas gone through this judge
ment nnd not to speak of a findmg on thts questton, there does not occur even a 
reference to the matter entrusted to the Committee. There is, therefore •. _no 
force in the contention of Shri Danewalia that the Supreme Court dcctsJon 
me~nt that allegations about police e~try ~·ere impliedly rejected. Shri . Dane
walla also contended that since the dtscusston had already taken place m the 
Assembly and the M'emOrandum submitted to the President during the Budget 
Session, it could not be rcagitated. There is no force at all in this [aq;umeot. 
Some Members may have referred lo the matter in, various discussions dunng the 
Budget Session but no conclusion was drawn by the Assembly. If the Asse~bly 
h~d drawn any definite conclusion in the Platter, it would not have appomttd 

th1s Committee. 
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Still another objection raised by Shri Danewalia was that Sbri Lal Chand 
Suberwal registered a case in connection with the same happenings and the 
same w~s filed as on traced and that this finding of the Police was accepted by 
the Mag1strate. Since the case was filed as untraced it can be re~pened even 
by an appropriate judicial court. Certainly it is not a bar to this Committee 
going into t~e matter and making its recommendations to t~ Punjab :Vi~ ban 
Sabha. Havmg come to the conclusion that there is no force 10 the prelumnary 
o~ections raised by Shri Danewalia that the Committee is illegal, we now. proceed 
wJtb the matter referred to us by the Vidhan Sabha. The ComDllttee bas 
first to give its finding as to what the real wacts are about the alleged entry of the 
police/outsiders in the Hous~ on the 18th March, 1968. 

The Session began on that day (18th. March. 1968) at 2:00 P.M. and 
was adjourned by the Speaker in accordance with his earlier rulmg dated 7th 
March, 1968 for 2 months from that date. This was at about S.QS_ P.M. as 
per official Report of the proceedings. It is quite clear from the eVJd_ence that 
after the Speaker gave his decision and len the House. Mem!>ers continued to 
remain there. AJmost all the witne'sses agreed that some ~tme pas~ before 
the Deputy Speaker declared that the Speaker bad no authonty to adjourn the 
House in view of the ordinance promu1gated by the Goyernor and ~at any such 

. adjournment ordered by the Speaker was, therefore, . dlegal and vc;ud and that 
the House would resume the consideration of the busmess before lt. It seems 
from the evidence that it was at about 6--15 p.m. that the Deputy Speaker 
made the above announcement and caiJed upon the Chief Minister to move the 
motion. 

We shall first examine the position in relation to the ~riod bet:ween 2.00 
p.m. and 5.05 p.m. The evidence leaves absolutely no doubt ID our mmds that 
before the Session commenced a certain number of persons belonging to the 
Police/ C.I.D. bad entered the Chamber and had taken sitting positions behind 
the last row of the seats of the Members. \There is hardly any witness who 
deposed that no Policemen were present inside the Chamber. Eveo the 
Officers who appeared as witnesses including those who chose to be evasive on 
certain vital points concerning responsibility etc., admitted the presence of 
policeme.nfoutsiders in the· House when the ~itting . com'!lenced. The evidence 
is unanimous that no trouble took place dunng this penod, that there was no 
scuffle of any kind whatsoever and that there was no question of any M.L.A. having 
been beaten by any one. A large number of witnesses ~posed that the presence 
of these J?COple (policemen/outsiders) was pointed out by certain Members 
rhrougb Pomrs of Order. that the Speaker first took the position that there were 
only members of the Watch and Ward staff inside the House, but then ordered 
them to go our of House. As to the number of these people, the evidence is 
conflicting. The number given by various witnesses varies from 7-8 to 34. 
We have come to t~e conclusion that the correct number was JO or 11, as given 
by quite a few Witnesses. Shri Partap Singh D.S.P in his statement deposed 
that he had got passes for 34 police people including himself through Mrs. 
Pritam Kaur Dhillon. D.S.P fC.J.D. and that be· had himself led all these 
people into the Chamber before the Session commenced and that objection 
taken was with. regard to only 7 persons who were sitting behind the Members' 
5eats hut not WJth regard to others who according to Shri Partap Singh were 
in standing position. 

Shri Partap Singh further deposed that after the Speaker ordered the 
police people to go out, on1y those who were in sitting position went out and all 
the others remained inside the House. He further stated that he himself went 
out and after pulling up those 7 persons who had gone out, for having sat behind 
the seats, be came back into the Assembly Chamber. 

and 
The Committee has carefully weighed aJf the evidence in this respect 

bas absolutely no doubt in its mind that Shri Partap Singh made a fa1se 
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statement. Evid~n~ as well as official record of the procedings makes it amply 
clear that the ObJeCtion taken was in regard to the strangers. Members pointed out 
tb,t the~e s~rangcrs were policemen. It is incredible that the Members would 
ratse Objection only to those policemen who were sitting behind the seats and 
not to- those -who were standing. It is also incorrect that the Speaker ordered 
only those who were sitting to go out. He, in fact, asked the regular staff to 
stay an~ others to go out. The real fact seems to be that there were only 11 or 
12 pohcemenfoutsiders and all of them were sitting behind the seats and all of 
them did go out. · 

~e '_lOW come to the period during which most of the Members continued 
to remam m the House, after the Speaker had left after adjourning the Hotlse 
and before the Deputy Speaker declared the action of the Speaker null and void 
and asked the House to resume the business. 

f:vidence is overwhelming that before the Deputy Speaker could occupy 
the Chatr and preside over the sitting from there a large number of policemen bad 
en!ered the Chamber and they had taken part in the scuffle, particularly at the 
dats to get the Chair, which had been occupied by a Member of the Opposition, 
vacated. Evidence is, however, conflicting as to whether police made entry into 
the Chamber before the Deputy Speaker declared the decision of the Speaker 
invalid from seat No. 15 or after it. According to Major General Rajinder 
Singh . Sparrow, the police entered the Chamber before the Deputy Speaker 
came an and the main scuffle and fight too took place before that though some 
scuffle was going on when the Deputy Speaker came in. Some other witnesses 
to~ supported General Rajinder Singh in that respect. Quite a few witnes~ 
were not explicit on this point. Shri Manmohan Kalia stated that the Police 
entered after the Chief Minister had requested the Deputy Speaker to start the 
proceedings again. It seems to us that the police people in quite a large number 
had entered the Chamber even before the Deputy Speaker resumed the pro· 
ceedings from seat No. J 5 and called upon the Chief Minister to move the 
motion. From the evidence it also appears likely that the fighting at the dais 
too had started before but it definitely continued even after that. 

The -contention of Shri Partap Singh D.S.P. that no police peo~le ~n~ 
tered the Assembly at any stage except those who had entered cin the very begmrung 
!.e., b~fore 2.00 p.m. and had remained there even after the order of the Speaker 
ts obv1ously not correcr. A5 regards the period after the Deputy Speaker 
resumed the proceedings in the House at about &-15 p.m., we have already 
given our findings that the police was already there and some fight continued 
even after that. The evidence is also clear that even after the scuffle and fight 
came to an end the police did not clear out. The police in fact remained there 
till the very end, i.e.. till the Budget had been passed and the Deputy Speaker 
adjourned the House. 

Having given our findings about the question of police entry we now 
come to the question as to whether certain M.L.As were beaten. It is necessary 
to deal with this point in detail. Of course, it is not necessary to refer to _the 
evidence of thoae witnesses who said that they were not present at the time 
when the scuffle took place or of those who deposed on the basis of hearsay. 

General Rajinder Singh Sparrow stated in his evidence as under;-

""- ~~ ... ·· -~ '· ~ =- - r. mftora;ft 
~" ~ '"" """ '"' "''"~ >nRf '"" "'"" "" "" "" 

""'" 3 ~ = 1 llfuW "' reo ~ ""'' w """ a;:ft "" i:31 til fuR ,a 
~1 ik- ffill ulill fu3i; ~ full """"" otilit .,;t ~ ~ ~ lla' ~ 
roi lffi1H ..,. fut!a' <!l "" ore <J1I' 1 If<? .,;t rOTC31 2o 'i! <l'O'Ia m 1 w 1Jft!R 
_, ·3 • • ~ • ~ <11'1' ~ <il ~r""" 1 ., »ill.~-~ ~ ~ tf.t ,., '>IH.'>I>S. Q "'"" 
WO i l.fi fi:rG ft!3T I u 
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Further Shri Sparrow said :-

" .... So I h'l.Ve no doubt. as being an eYe-witness to this scene, that the police 
wanted to install some one into the Speaker's Chair, which the 
_Dcpl:llY Speaker could not otherwise occupy to start with. In 
relatton to scuftling that took place on the Sp.:aker's dais, about 
5 or 6 M.L.As. from the Treasury Benches and about the same 
number from the Opposition side took part. The names or th~ 
M.L.As., who were scuffling, which I can recall, are Sar~shrt 
Gurbacban Singh Sunam Satnant Singh BaJwa and Amar Smgh 
Dosanjh.'" ' -

Sardar Jagdcv 'Singh, Minister of State said that the OppOsition M.L.As. 
on the dais objected to the police coming there and the police people grappled With 
.. our Members". He further stated:-

"(18 uf!m i! """"' - lhlai ..... ·- w fuo w ~ ""'- ""' _ _ RT'a '0""8' qJqf1· q!ST I 'i:l 'd'CI 

fffi'l'lf' I ~ wft:ra' ~ t!d'i! 1f.IT ~ H11 @<] i!'d'iE'Td' fuR 1.if8l:J' ~ % '8~1 - - . 
»S f\lu3l 1JfsR ~ ~ "'""" m ~ .n \IH """ "'"" "" ..,1 1 1JfsR ""' 
7i ~ m- ;l\il ""' il. 53' ~ ""i! .m. HfORC<J R'fua i! fulca1"" ;;oB f"" 
uSlR i! H lll>!l I €'R ooB i! r,., iq ;;.., '"' 1';!3' far>l< I fHH """' ~ ~ 
- fill'>!' »!3 ~ ~ <!! """-' "i3l .,;t \IH """ w """" »f'1.. ~ ~ 
<!! """-' """' fa1l' ua ~ "01Jt ..r.>w 1 ,; 3" fiP>f'W '1!>< fe'Ff "'" w ~ fs 
\!fsR 7i .,re, i! ~ »!' i! W "iiift 1/l3'! I fE<~ """""' ae\ ,-,!! "" t!' <l I 

J!1.iloa wfuo 2 "" W ore HO I ~ 6 "" ~ """"' Wlf ooB fuif of'e»f' fur>!' I 

f1;l.lil HUloa wfuo. i! <Ptir m.'lit lll>!l "'"""8 w >.?; "01Jt 1.13" 1 fs€1fa' >r 
WH """ ~ f.,. """' "O<Jt m 1 WH ;;oB i! r~J: f"""r""" 1il y["" m 
fil<•ea f"" ~ '"""" t$J>fu>w fill'>!' 1 ,.;t fo<•da lrel ~ \!fffi! w uf<JO' 
fmT' I R'\1" """'"" i!1!i ffiil \!fffi! 6iildl\! "f<"lw; 2atif -e'i m I" 

[t m..1y be stated here that Sbri Ja.gdcv Singh bad given time of the stort of 
the session as 9.00 A.M. instead of 2.00 P.M. ln fact he was quitf.! emphatic aboul 
it. Tbis. was of cour~ .wrong. The Committee, bow?ver. think that this ~vas 
onlY a slip and that thts IS no reason why his entire cvtdcnec should be disbchev· 
cd. 

Shri Dasoundha SinghEx-M.L.A. had deposed as under :-

''fER BO'O i!""" o1 mitoa' wfoa .., ~ ""~'"'filA 1!1'13 ~ Rtil01J 
wfuo ""Ell it ~ ""· Wlf 1JR3 ~ ufsR »fuo """" .re11 fEll ~ »>R' i'ia 
U' 1';!3' f1l yf5H ~ fEll 1JR3 3" """' ~ ill ,.. »f'll ~· § ·= i! .,a 
fur>!' "' 1JfsR ~ 7i ~ Wa- a "" n- a """' feo '"""1 r,., <% ,;e 1 

rr »f'll1i >ril <:!'a i! li'B' iifu'ar * il'" w r""" 1 "" ~ cre1 tff"" ;>; iia 
as it >l'zt W<il»fi I WI t5 ~ ~ w.ro H7; ofe»l' far>l< "' fll<J3' l>fdl8' 
8);1 ~ if' ~R ~ ;r.T w cre11 ila1 ftr.s i! r,.. .;~ wa ;:,.. i! iial ~ •<•1 ~1 111<!1 1 
ti!R ;rara r.mw a8' <l'fl>l """ o fa1l' m ~· i<ti ~ rew m 1 ~Hal .r.t 
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;it >PO ~ ~ Ali ;r ~ yflm ~ i!fe»>i il" fO<JT fa' »rnJa' ~ liiG ><1'oFr2c 
full; wfu>r "' ;j'll! ~ ot H7; ;ffi fulJ Y"iJ R<t.! ~ 1Jil ilaJ WlJ """" 0' ,. I @>< 

""" 10 Fe>! 3<!' ""P' ~ ~ ""'t'll '!!"" - ~. H'il" ~ "' """ ~ 
l!ilif3 ihl'~l>ifu!»!' I H'il" ~ ~""' ;k1n"" f""""' fur>!' ,;r., ~ il!)- ll'if 
tile .rei fHil!»P I !!'ii! ~ yflm <1al!iP<il <ffi! <ffi! iffl om' ;ffi .nJ ,;r., ll!ffi< ;? tf~ 
iffl ,;, i!fu are I H'il" ;k1n ~ fulJ ;jJ filml-ar.... I iffl ,;, firu.l yflm ~ . 

»>IDlD R1 ~ r~ reo ~ Rl ,;r., re. filii R11 filR ~ "" >lh<. '""· e. 
~ 3' "'"" »!'are ~ ~ ~ & H'il" .r. 1\w ,.. 

Comrade Jangir Singh Joga, Ex-M.L.A. deposed that be saw with his oM 
eyes Sardar Gurbachan Singh, M.L.A. and Sardar Harbbagwan Singh, M.L.A, 
being beaten (by the pi)Jice). Comrade Joga furtller stated that Sbri Balramji Das 
Tandon &lso received some blows when he Went to the dais to prevent the fight. 

Further Shri Joga stated that he saw Shri Jagdev Singh, M.L.A. and Sardar 
Dasoundha Singh, M.L.A. being dragged out of the House by the Police via Speaker's 
entrance. 

Sardar Gurbachan Singh Sunam Es--M.L.A. stated in evidence as follows : 

"fua yflm & H<r3H' OJitil i!J ~ <Ji' ~ ~ "'!"' i!S <iJ3< I W ;? 

""' tfil W<I' il (lot i; 1\& Rf2»1' I (lot & m """ ;!I ~aa <il3't I 

'""· '"-· ~- 'lfu!« -.;,. ·& ~ ,ji """' aa-~ "f3 it;""" ;!I ~lim oitill HV 
'>llil' \!,. B<Ol <1 are ot fu:. f};J ili1 »!'-~ 1 ;re y~· &• tl'll -.it ••oo•e1 
fulJ """"" "' <l Ra1 ot m.ilao R'full ""1\r.:io< llOmW iii<~~ -.it 1o-1s yflm 
~ & "" ..a , oa ll'i!O m ~ iii< ..rr ~>it ~" are11 fEil a... <~W 
~ <it liM R1 fa' wi """"" """" liM "!3 """'" ilar.T.I liM """" 3 »!' 
.nJ I 'iJ W8' ~ Aad<'8 ;j fa' iiOllUI ~ H'>!a i!O, & ~ tl'll i!J """" 
3 "'JJ 'i!l at\m <i13'1, llfan yflm ~ 7; ~ ~ "'JJ out 1\w 1 Jil if![ <I'H ii 

r. l!O'O<lc :3' >H». '""· e . .,;l ~ ""· ~<it yil!>! """"'' & '!.'Ww 1 ~ ~ """" 

"""'" ilar.T./ fiM '>13 """"" """" fiM ~ li'<JO ;f<l il !l .n! I ir ~ 'l.dlit ~ 
ij>J <l\i -.it '""' W<Jil l>f'll -.it ii'O """'11 fua ~ <)a ar,!l yflm »!' arel I 
yflm -.it »"w ~ ""' f=!l R1-ilao ~ R1-ilao i!l 'l.dlit 3. >!O'fi!»!' i" 

Sbri H. B. Lall the then Chief Secretary deposed that he-

"came back to the House when the House was recailed by the Deputy 
Speaker" and that he .. noted that a S(:uftle was going on between 
the Members among themselves as well as witb some outsiders". 

Kanwar Sbamshcr Singh the lnspecto~General of Police deposed as under :-

"There was a scufftc on the da}s on that day. I cannot 5a;Y whether onl~ 
M.L.As. were involved 1n that seuffi.e or some out-SJders also par~
cipated in that~ Some Members bad occupied the Speaker s 
Chair. I could assume that the Deputy SPeaker must have ordered 
somebody to get the Chair vacate.d. Although I can~ot name 
any body I do think that some securitY "People whose serVICeS had 
been placed at the disposal of the Vidhan Sabha Secretariat and 
who were under tbcir comman~ were involved iD this scufile." 
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K.anwar Shamsber Singh later on corrected this portion of his evidence 
to read as under :-

"There was a scuffle on the dais on that day. I cannot say whether only 
M.L.As. were involved in tbat scuffle or some watch and ward men 
were also involved. Some Members had occupied the SpeaJu:r's 
Chair, I understand the Deputy Speaker had ordered for vacau~n 
of the Chair. Although 1 cannot name an~body, some se?UrltY 
men, whose services had been placed at the d1sposal of the V1db.an 
Sabha Secretariat and who were under their command, were also 
seen on the dais." 

'!his ~erection was ntade when a copy of his statement was sent to hint for 
correction. 1f any. The Committee is of the definite view that Kanwar Sbamsber 
Singh did state before the Committee that some security people on the dais were 
involved in the scufile. 

Shri Hardev Singh Chhina the then Home Secretary deposed as under :-

.. scume inside the Chamber took place after the Speaker adjourned the 
House and left. When this scuffle took place between the M.L.As., 
some others were also present. Presumably these belonged to the 
Watch and Ward staff. Most of the scufile was between the M.L.As. 
themselves. However, when the scuffie took place on the dais in 
connectioJ? with the occupation of Speaker's Chair, some outsiders 
were also t~volved in this scuffle. I would not say that they actually 
took part m the scuffie but they were pushed about, though I cannot 
say by whom. One actually feU down and turban of another came 
dow_n. Everything that was happening near or behind the Speaker's 
Cbatr was not visible to me from my seat." 

. According to Shri P~rtap Singh, D.S.P., the police people wbo went up the 
dal~ onlf separated the legislators who were grappling. with each other and _that ~he 
pobce did not take away any M.L.A. from there by pushing or by carrymg b!m 
away. He further ad~ed that the grappling Members were. sep~rated by poh~ 
and then he voluntanly left the dais. His exact statement m this connectton JS 
as under:-

'f.nlil RU'Il<a ll'ful! il (hit_,. f<a fii<l' ....., >il'lJ ,_ I1C'O 'f<Jiil.rnt 
~ 1 ftlll """ f.nlil R1.iRa ll'ful! & trm~ft!3' r, O'fl!l! ..m l!il'(1 "' 11' 
~ fi!<n> Ha 10·15 'Wl'>ij RO W 2 ~ ,W 1 §'<)' "i! IN <!!" »!'mil 
iJSI "i! aH3 ~ <ffi! I "" feor ffilo i1i; 1J3' ,;tit ~ ~. - ~,rn - ' -
j! ~ ""' ~ H<l'3W ilJitit iii ;it "3ff<11a ,;it ~Iii ~ ~ j! "" .-all wlft >it.! 
€II @ ""~ ~ jl ... ~ """"' "'"""' j! """' fi ~ "'"'~ w RU1ola 
Wf<Jll j! ~ fi illB' *"" :1, ~ ;it »re I . jl ~ H'!fal 2 fil<n> li!'UR f<;J 
ala>!~ ;Ji! ;Ji! >i!, '>fl!'ar <i@ I »rni f,;J Jh;a' !) riod€Aiil tml ~ W ~ ~ 
@.r ..ror ~ 1 1hra ii!'IH '~~"' w ""'f-.3 <ffi! ;t W<J '>f'tli »>'ll dl fire ~· 
~ ~(' 
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Shri Danewalia deposed before the Committee as under :-

.. we both went back into the Chamber just a little before thy Deputy Spea.: 
ker came to the Chamber. After the an ivai of the Deputy Speaker. 
a scuffle started between the Cong..·ess and the Treasury Benches 
on the one hand and the Opposition on the other. This scuffle 
took place on the dais. I cannot make a guess as to the number 
who were actually on the dais. 

I cannot say if any of the persons who had been placed at the disposal of 
Speaker for Watch and Ward duties and who were at the dais 
actually participated or not. I did not see any M.L.A. being beaten 
or dragged by those persons who had been placed at the disposal 
of the Speaker by the police Department. I cannot saY how many 
such people lent by the police were inside the Chamber." 

Sardar Amar Singh Dosanjh, who at that time belonged to the TreasurY Ben
ches and_ who himself had gone up to the dais stated that police too was there and 
was helpmg the M.L.As. belonging to the Treasury Benches against the Opposi· 
tion M.L.As. He does not say anything about any M.L.A. having been beaten. 

Shd Man mohan Kalia stated that the strangers who had entered the Cham~r 
went up to the dais with the help of a ladder and some came there from behmd 
the portrait of Gandhiji. He further deposed that they man·handled the M.L.As. 
there. Shri Kalia had spotted out one Sub-InsPector amongst them. but he could 
not remember his name. 

Sardar Hardit Singh Poohli. M.L.A .• deposed as follows :-

"s-a fee ~ ~ for l>!HOli! >10 ~ ~ """ :fua """' 1'l1i 1 !t.:r 
i!"fuR §'a ~ ~ ~· ~ 3 iii5 .... ~ ~ """'" o« f=il»>t """ ;T 
miJoro wfu>! tiJ ~ ~ nt"i!t»i' "" ito'~ ti'o<m m; 1 fuy <:it"""'" 3 ~""""' 
~ mw il ~"""' for 3·4 l>!HOli! ~ ?i ""' ~ """' il s ~ 5 are 1 -e fu'o 
»~i!O>ft l'life'O """"' mw. >HH. '"'-· e. ~ """' "l! ~ >< are 1 WI ow """"' 
<Jd3dl~'6 ffiUI i) <it f'ilull' for .;,;p,t B §'a >13' Fit 3·4 ~ % S fu»P' "f3 
full e &Fr <it u~ are 1 <m ~ """ tw »i" til w u>!t fuit Fit ..a ~ ~. ~ ~ 
(i atil Fit I lim-~ • >~'>it ;j fur>~< ltd'<'!'<!~ fi;UI,. f';;tRl miJoro 8 qaAt 
lfS" '8lit I" 

Comrade Hardit Singh Bhatbal, M.L.A .• stated in evidence :-

''it' Fe7i• ~ il >HH. '""· i!;'"'foo•6 ~ r. i!"fuR §'a are fit~ il 
fifil "i oaf'el>lt ~ 1 •••••g wfb'l il 'i1' if >l'i!fel>lt ~ ..a """'" ~ 
fi;UI i'iot il "l! ~ """'fg";f"»>' ~ 1 if~~ fool O!l'i!>ll il ufoa'"'"' 
?i'i"irl" 
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Shri Shiv Chand, Ex·M.L.A .• stated that some of the poiicemen, wh~ 

entered the House climbed up the dias by a ladder placed behind the portratt 
of Mahatma Oandhiji. He further deposed that the police did not manhandle 
the Memb:!:rS of the Treasury Benches but they manhandled the Members of the 
Opposition and clothes of Sardar H~rbhagwan Singh were torn in t~e. scuffle. 
There was a good deal of scuffle between the Members of the ·Opposttlon and 
the ·police force and some of the bon. Members were dragged away by them. 
Sardar Harbhagwan Singh was dragged away in this manner. Shri Shiv Chand 
further deposed that he himself belonged to the Treasury Benches. 

Dr. Bbagat Singh could recollect that Sardar Jagdev Singh, S. Harbhagwan 
Singh and S. Gurbacban Singh of Sunam were on the dais, besides others 
whose names the witness could not recollect. Dr. Bhagat Singh further deposed 
that the M.L.A.s named by him were beaten up by the police personnel and 
were dragged away from the dais. When some of the M.L.A.s were pushed 
down the turbans of some of the M.L.A.s fell off. According to Dr. Bhagat 
Singh' some- of the M.L.A.s wbo were not on the dais were also man
bandl~d and these included himself also. 

sardar Satnam Singh Bajwa stated that ••a number of plain-clothed police 
men climbed up the dais by a ladder placed behind the portrait of Mahatmaji. 
They came up and. grappled with us. At this juncture, approximately 100 
plain-clotb~d l)ohcemen entered the House and some of them along with the 
M.L.A.s of the Treasury Benches climbed up to the dais by the stairs. Some 
of us were dragged out of the House. The dais was thus vacated and 
the Deputy Speaker, who was first sitting opposite to the Speaker's chair 
came and occupied the Speaker's chair." 

According "l.o Shri Balramji Dass Tandon, .a large number of police
men who had entered the Chamber came to grips with the Members of the 
Opposition and that some of these Members were dragged away. He also 
stated that some M.L.A.s were beaten and that .sbri Lal Cband Suberwal 
was thrown down the stairs. He, however, could not recollect the name of 
anyone else, who was dragged out etc., nor did be state that he received any 
blowff. 

sardar Baldev Singh, who was the Deputy Speaker of the Punjab Vidban 
Sabba .at that time. stated as under :-

"When I entered the House, the Speaker's Chair was not vacant. 1, 
therefore, occupied 11eat No. 15 in front .of the Speaker's chair .• 
1 gave order to the Serjeant-at-arms to clear the dais .... 
Both these officials, i.e., Serjeant-at-arms and D.S.P., Sardar Partap 
Singh, Went up to the dais and requested the M.L.A.s, who 
were occupying the dais to vacate it and on their request the 
dais was vacated by these Members. •• 

The then Deputy Speaker also deposed that there was no furore goi~g 
on when he entered t~e Chamber and that no police personnel in uniform or 1n 
plain clothes came 'toto the House to clear the dais and that "there was no 
acuffle at all in connection with getting the Speaker's chair vacated, after he 
bad entered I he Chamber." 

We have .given full consideration -to the entire evidence on this point. 
We are unable to believe the version given by S. Partap Singh, D.S.P., and. the 
then ,1)eputy Speaker, Sardar Baldev Singh. We .have no doubt in our rwnds 
that the M.L.A.s, who said that they were dragged and beaten up etc., ~~re 
telling the truth. notwithstanding minor discrepancies here and there whacb 
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per_haps were ine~table in. vie": of long time that had passed between- the 
u~01dent and the bm7 of the ev1dence. We are of the view that Sarvsbri Jagdev 
Smgh, Gurbachan S1ngh of Sunam and Dasondha Singh were definitely man~ 
handledjdraggedfbeaten etc. We are also of the view that Shri Lal Chand 
Suberwal wa~ manhandled. Further we have no reason to disbelieve that 
Dr. Bhagat Smgh was also . manhandled though he was not on the dais. At 
least two M.L.A.s were forc1bly kept out of the Session by the Police. Ad-
mittedly no one had been namOO. -

We now come to the question of responsibility for entry of the police 
inside th~ Cha~b¢£ and manhandling of .. ...the M.L.A.s by some of the police 
officials 10 plam clothes. According to the Rules of Procedure and accepted 
parliamentary practice and conventions, no stranger whosoever can· enter the 
Chamber without the permission of the Speaker. 

Th~ evidence on record makes it quito clear that the D.LG., C.I.D. was 
overall incharge of the security arrangements in connection wi_th the Assembly 
Session. In fact this was not the case only in relation to the Session tbJt.t took 
place on the 18th March but also in relation to the earlier sessions. 

Sbri B.S. Danewalia-,tbe then D.J.G.fC.LD. stated before the Committee 
that he had got Speaker's approval and agreement to the deputing of some 
men to supplement his W. & W. staff. He further stated that :-

•• ...• when it was decided that we should place men at the disposal 
of the Speaker it was clear that thest: persons would be placed 
inside the Chamber. In fact, the Speaker bad specifically. agre:ed 
that these persons would be placed inside the Chamber." 

Shri Danewalia did not say c1e-at.}y as to when and where he had obtained 
the Speaker•s approval and consent and whether he had mcide a record of it 
anywh~re. He only mad3 a mention of a meeting held at the residence of the then 
Chief Minister in wb.ich security arrangements were discussed. According to 
him· in this meeting, the Speaker . also part.icipated. When asked Crom 
whom this sugg¢stion emanated he satd that be dtd not know and added that :-

•• .... there might have been discussion OOtween the Chief Minister 
and the Speaker of which Tam not aware .... •• 

The then Chief Secretary, Shri H.B.Lalalso deposed about the same 
meeting. According to him in this. meeting the Chief Minister bad suggested 
to the Speaker that as trouble was appr7hended in the ~cssion. ~e might make 
adequate security arrangements and that tf need be· recrutt addttlonal Watch & 
ward staff He however, added that in the meeting there was no suggestion 
that the sPeaker' might permit police inside the Chamber as a security measure. 
According to Shri La I the meeting was att~nded, besides himself, by the Speaker, 
the Chief Minister and some others. He himself attended only a part of the 
meeting an.d the others who attended. the meet.ing includded M.L.A.s from the 
Congress and the Janta Part)'. He fmally srud that be coutd· not recollect the 
decisions taken in that meetmg be~ause the same ~ere not re~rded. As 
far as he remembered, Mr. Danewaha was not present 10 the meetm,s. 

Shri Joginder Singh Mann, the the~ ~a~er, too stated that the meeting 
was held at the residence of the then Chtcf Mtntstcr. As far as be remembered 
the meeting was held in the afternoon of 17th March. He named certain M.L.~.s 
who too attended that meeting. These belonged to Treasury Benches. Accordmg 
to him too security anangements were discussed in that meeting. He further 
stated that Shri Danewalia. was not there when he was there. Shri Manu further 
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stated that he did not attend the whole of the meeting. According to h!m he 
had been taken there by the Maharaja of Patiala for rapprochement w1th the 
then Chief Minister. Shri Mann further stated that in the meeting be said that. he 
would decide independently as to what was to be done and there was no quest10n 
of rapprochement. 

While the evidence oftbe officers does not help very much there are some 
other important facts which are to be taken note of. Sbri Joginder Singh Mann 
while categorically denying that he had at any time anywhere given ~is approval 
for placing any security or police people inside the Chamber admttted that he 
"bad given his consent to take certain C. I. D. and policemen as ten;tporaryWatch 
and Ward Assistants. In fact this is a usual practice in connection with every 
session". 

We have examined Shri G.L. K.aul, Assistant Information Officer of the 
Punjab Vidhan Sabba Secretariat who was incharge of Watch and Ward arrange~ 
ments and as such had to maintain attendance registers of the W. & W. staff. 
We have also examined Sbri Krishen Swaroop, the then Deputy Secretary and 
now Secretary, Punjab Vidban Sabba about the 'usual practice' in connection 
with every session. We are unable to accept the position stated by Shri Mann 
that it was the usual practice to take men from C. I. D. on the Watch and Ward 
staff. In fact we. are convinced that this was never done, at least before the 
18th March Sesston. What really used to happen was that about 14 persons 
from the c.t.D.jsecurity staff used to be detailed for duties in connection with 
the security arrangements inside the building of the Vidhan Sabha but outside the 
Chamber. An Inspector of the Police Department used to be their incharge and 
they had nothing to do with the w. & W. staff of the Assembly. Evidence on 
this point is conclusive. There is also a document record Exhibit No. XVII to 
this effect, It is entitled "Security arrangements at the Vidhan Sabha building, 
Chandigarh in connection with' the session of the Vidhan Sabha commencing from 
22nd Februa:rY. 1968... It is signed on behalf of Deputy Inspector~ 
General of Pohce, C.I.D., Punjab. This document in fact makes amply clear 
as to what was the usual practice. The document described very clearly and in 
detail the nature of t~e duties of'tbesecurity people, the points at which they 
were to stand etc. This document made quite clear that :-

"no member of the staff (security staff) shall enter the fOllowing places :

(i) inside all Galleries · 
(~~) Members', lounge ; ' 
(~11) Members Reception Hall ; 
(1v) Entrance of the Vidhan Sabha Chamber · 
(v) Corridors in front of the Speaker's Office'; and 
(v1) other places where the Members sit and move about io the build· 

ing ". 

We are, therefore, unable to appreciate the stand taken by Sbri Mann tho.t 
eventhoughhehadgivenhis consent to take certain C. I. D. and poli~men as 
temporary W. & W. Assistants, the entry of these people inside the Chamber was 
absolutelY without his approval and consent. In this connection, the stand taken 
by him when tbc entry of these Pt!Ople was first objected to is significant. According 
to the official record (Debate dated 18th March, 1968) Sbri Joginder Singh Mann 
had first taken the stand that the persons alleged to be policemen were W. & W. 
Assistants. He stuck to this stand for some time by eXP,laining tbat .. we employ 
some eJ:tra staff during the session days". He then said • Alright, we shall send for 
the regular staff and send back the staff employed temporarily." The fi.n£11 ordf{ 
given by him was "the police people leave the Chamber and Watch and Ward sta 
take their places. Policemen cannot enter the Chamber". 
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Taking the entire evidence into consideration we are of the definite view that 
som~ sort of unsp<>kcn and unwritten understanding had ~en reached between the 
tbc~~p~a~r on the one h~nd and th~ th;?;n Chief Minister and Shri B. S. Danewalia 
~ l 8othlf~r that som~ P"hce p~ople should be passed off as temporary Watc:h and 

ar ta and that th.,;;y migb.t b~ placed inside the Chamber. 

. Th~ Speaker, of course, bad the authority to do so if he felt the necessitY 
!l~ tt.. It ts, how~ver, strange that this was not done in an above~the·board Jllanner. 

e~e was no Written order to that effect. It is correct that at the time of everY 
Sess~on the stre~gth of the staff used to be increased by recruiting some temporary 
han s. Acco~dmg to the evidence of Sbri K.aul, such temporary blinds were recruited 
when the SessJOn began in February, 1968, that their services were not terminated 
when t:_he Sp,}~ker adjourned the House on the 7th March 1968 that theY continued 
to be ID scrv_1ee and that no additional staff was recrui~d. No body's name out 
~f the 34f!oltce persons who were issued passes for seourity arrang.,:ments for entrY 
!nto the V!dban Sabha building or anyone else from the police department app<!ars 
tn the atte7!danee registers_ which are on record and which were produced by Shri 
Ka~Il. Shrt Kaul was qutte categorical about this. The · responsibility for the 
pohce People being inside the Chamber when the Session began at 2.00 P.M., must. 
therefore, be shared in varyin& degree by the then Speaker and Chief Minister and 
Shri Danewalia. 

Before proceeding further, it is necessary to deal with two points. 

. S. Partap Singh, D. S. P., stated that nobody told them that they were not 
entitled to go inside the Chamber and that they presumed that these passes were to 
enable them to go inside the Chamber. He further stated that all the 34 persons 
~~re tak~n into the Chamb~r and posted there before 2.00 P.M. itself. We found 
tt tmpossJble to believe this evidence of Sardar Pa.rtap Singh. 

Before the Committee started recording evidence, the Chairman found. ~ 
the office file made available to him by the Secretary, a note which is now Exhibit 
No. XII. It purports to be an. unsigned note by the late Secretary, Dr. Bedi with an 
endorsement by Sbri K.aul, Assistant Information Officer that this was given to 
him by the then Secretary on 18th March, 1968. Sbri Kaul was examined as a 
witness and he said that be could identify the note as in the handwriting of late 
Dr. Bedi, the Secretary of the Assembly at that time. He said that this was 
given to him by Dr. Bedi himself after consulting tbe then Speaker in his room while· 
he (Shri Kaul) was waiting outside the room. Sbri Krishen Swaroop, the present 
Secretary of the Vidhan Sabba who was also examined as a witness too stated that 
this note definitely was in the handwriting of late Dr. Bedi, the then SecretarY of the 
Vidhan Sabha. The same note was shown to Lt. Col. Joginder Singh Mann when 
be was giving his evidence. He said that it was not in the handwritirg of late Dr. 
Bed~. Although the Commit~e have on reco!d C<?rtain other spe~imens of J?c. 
Bcd1's handwriting, the Comnuttee d~ no~ constder tt neCessary to g1ve any ~ding 
on it. To come to a definite conclusiOn, lt would be necessary to have the evtdence 
of ·some handwriting expel t. That is not necessary because having_ carefully 
Considered the matter the Committee are of the view that whatever wght be :tJle 
ultimate finding about ihe handwriting, it w~l!ld not in any way affect the conf?luslo~ 
arrived at by th~ Committee about the pos1Uon of the then Speaket regardmg .his 
role about the presence of the security people inside the Chamber when the Session 
started at 2.00 P.M. 

We shall now examine the position with regard to the subsequent entry of 
police inside the Chamber. There is no Question of Shri Joginder Singh Mann, 
the then Speaker having given his consent nor has anyone alleged tha~ •.. From the 
evidence on record we have come to the conslusion that the responsibility for the 
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entry of the police, which was in large numbers, was of the then Chief Minister 
and the then D.I.G.;C.LD. Quite a number of legislators have deposed that a good 
deal of police entered together wit~ Shri Lac~man Singh Gill. Quite ~ number 
of legislators have deposed that Sbn Danewaha was guiding the operauons. from 
inside the Chamber bt gestures. 

We h.aNe already given our finding that this entry of the police took place 
before the Deputy Speaker declared the order of the Speaker adjourning the House 
as null and void. At the same time we are convinced that when the DeputY Speaker 
made this a.nnouneement and asked the Chief Minister to move his Motion, fight was 
still continuing at the dais and police was still man-handling the Opposition M.L.As 
there. The undisputed fact that the Deputy Speaker first resumed the proceedin!JS 
from seat No. 15 and not from the Speaker's Chair is enough proof of this. He did 
not come to the Chair on the dais. It was because as yet the police had not succeeded 
in g<ltting the Chair vacated. S. Partap Singh, D.S.P., stated in his evidence that 
the Deputy Speaker had loudly given the order that the Serjeant-at-Arms should 
get the dais va.ca~d. The then Dep~ty Speaker ~lso deposed that he gave su~ 
an order. We are unable to accept th1s contention. There can be no doubt that If 
such an order had been given by the then Deputy Speaker, it would have been so 
recorded in the official proceedings. It was pointed out to the then De\)UtY Spe":t-ker 
that it was not recorded. He could not give any explanation nor can the Comnllttee 
think of any except that no such order was pronounced by the Deputy Speak~r
We have also given our finding that even after the scuffle and fight ceased, the pobce 
continued to remain in the House till the Session was adjourned by the then Deputy 
Speaker. Of course, it is clear that the Deputy Speaker fully connived at the prese!lce 
of the -police inside the Chamber and the force that was used by the police against 
the Opposition M.L.As. 

Here it is necessary to see whether it is possible to find out as to who were 
the police officials who used force and beat up M.L.As. Most of the witne~ses 
have not given any names. It is, however, clear beyond any doubt that the operauon 
on the dais itself was led by the D.S.P ., S. Partap Singh. As to whether or not he 
personally beat up any M.L.A. is not established by the evidence on record. J;Ie, 
however, cannot escape the responsibility of personally leading the whole operatton 
against the Opposition M.LAs. 

The name of Shri Danewalia, the then D.I.G .• C.I.D .• has figured quite 
proJilinently. Shri Rajinder Singh Sparrow whose evidence was per~ps on .the who~ 
the most forthright and accurate stated that the D.I.G._. C.!. D., Shn B. S. Danewaha 
who was also in the Officers Gallery was seen directing his policemen through hand 
signals, that .he was thus urging them on for some action· which one coul~not e.xactly 
follow. Sbrt Sparrow added "When I looked at him, he would st~P urgmg gesttcult~;t· 
ing. All that looked as bad as it was odd." Shri Jagdev S1.ngh stated. that tn 
the beginning Shri Danewalia was guiding the other police officials .from hts pl~ce 
in the Officers ~allery but tba~ later on ~e hi.mself w~t up the dat~. Ace:ordin:g 
to Shri Jangir Smgh Joga, Shrt Danewaha hnnself dtd go to the dats. Sbn Kaba 
and Shri Hardit Singh Poohli did not recollect having seen anybody from !he Officers 
GallerY directing the clearance of the dais by these men. Dr. Bhaga~ Smgh stated; 
that Shri Danewalia was also there. He added .. both S. Gurbhag.at Smgh •D:nd Shu 
Danewalia were actually leading the group of policemen, Shrt Danewaha was 

rnongst those who came to the dais where the Speaker's Chair is. He _was a p~rtY 
:, the man·handling of these Members at the dais." Shri Sa!nam. ~mgh BaJwa 

ted that the D.I.G., C.I.D., entered the Chamber together wttb Shu Lachbma!l 
S~ gb Gill, the then Chief Mini~ter after about half .an hour .after ~e Speaker. s 
d:s bad been occupied by variOus M.L.As. Accordmg to htJil Shr~._Danew;b'a 
pointed out "towards us who Vfete on the da~s"'. He also stated t~ t 1!.jdjd o.~i 
Da:newalia wbQ was commandmg the- operauo"-" He also state a 
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See ~r hear the Deputy Speaker giving any order for calling palicemen or any other 
outs1der although tb~ DeputY Speaker was in the Chamber. It was Shri Danewalia 
who was comm.andmg the operation." Sbri Balramji Dass Tandon stated as 
under:-

.. Tbe then D.I.G., C.I.D., Shri B. S Danewelia then took the operation 
in hand to _clear the dais and a large number of these policemen 
came to gnp. A scuffle took place ......................... . 
Son1e M.L.A.s were beaten. Sbri Lal Chand Suberwal was thrown 
down the stairs." 

The then De_puty Speaker Shri Baldev Singh stated that Shri B.S. D<~newalia was 
not present ID the Chamber at all. Shri Danewalia however himself admitted 
that he was in the Chamber during the first Session that he a~mpanied by the 
1.0., Police went out of the Chamber and stood in the oren space in front of the 
Secretary•s room, and that they both went back into the Chamber just a little before 
the Deputy Speaker came to the Chamber. Shri Danewalia denied that he guided 
the operation by gestures from the Officers Gallery or that he went up the d<~is and 
took part in the man-handling of the M. L. As. Kanwar Shamsher Singh stated 
that he came to the Chamber at 2.30 P.M. and that S. Bhagwan Singh Danewalia 
was present in the Officers Gallery at that time. He also stated that after the Deputy 
Speaker had resummoned the House, Mr. Danewalia was sitting by his side. He 
added that he did not get up from his seat after that, ·"However, I cannot say if 
-prior ·to that .he was giving any orders and who organised and commanded what 
happened inside the House". This was later on corrected as under :-

""However. I cannot say if prior to that be had given r ny instructions.'' 

Shri Hardev Singh Chhina stated that he did not think that Shri Danewalia 
went up to the dais. He did not see him going up there. H~ did not see D.LG., 
C.I.D .• or anyone else making any signs while sitting in the Officers• Gallery. Shri 
·Chhina also said that twice he left the Officers' Gallery and went out. 

Shri Partap Singh, D.S.P. denied that Shri Danewalia or anybody else was 
guiding them from the Officers' Gallery. 

Weighing all the above and other relevant evidence we are convinced that 
Sbri Danewalia did personally lead the operation from within th! Chamber, by 
gestures, etc. and be must bear the responsibility for that. Further he was doing 
this not under the orders of the Deputy Speaker but presumably under th.:: orders 
or in accordance with the wishes of the then Chief Minister, Sardar Lachhman 
Singh Gill. 

As would be clear from the evid~ce of Dr. Bhagat Singh already quoted 
above, the name of Sardar Gurb~agat Smgh, the then A.D.I.G., has a~so figured. 
Sbri Dan,ewalia had stated that while he was the over all incharge ofsecuTJty_arrange
ments, the actual details etc. were left to be Worked out by S. Gurbbagat Smgh and 
that he was responsible for the same. 

Sbri Danewalia infact, stated .. After I had gi-ven directions to the A.D.I.G., 
he made all the necessary arra~g~ments". , Moreove_r, •in . a tOJ? secret report 
dated 13th March, 1968 (Exhtb!t V) Shn Danewalia had glVen wntten orde~ that 
"A.D.I.G. will have to supervtse these arrangements personally. He may dtscuss 
any problem with me." 

S. Gurbhagat Singh himself was also examined as a witness. . He took the 
position that detailed arrangements were m!lde by D.S.P., S. Partap Smgb an~·. he 
had no information with regard to the postings, :etc.- He further took 1he poSition 
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that he was not present ln the Chamber at all on that day. The Committee are 
unable to believe S. Gurbhagat Singh. Kanwar Shamsher Singh, Inspector-General 
of Police as well asS. Partap Singh, D.S.P. categorically stat- d that S. Gurbbagat 
Singh was in the Officers' qanery. Dr. Bhagat Singh ~lso said the Sll;me. ~ccord
ing to him, S. Gurbhagat Smgh commanded the operatiOn together With Shn Dane
walia. Taking into consideration the entire relevant evidence, the Committee 
are of the view that S. Gurbhagat Singh was definitely in the Chamber when the 
beating and man-handling of the M.L.As. took place and he bad delibera·ety made 
a wrong statement before the Committe:. It, therefore, does seem tn the Committee 
that he was not altogether a passive spectator. 

The only other name that has figured in the evidence is that of Mrs. Pritam 
Kaur Dhillon, D.S.P. Sardar Partap Singh said that he got the 34 passes from her. 
Nobody else bas said anything about her, therefore, she ~n in no way be held 
responsible for any wrong thing. 

S. Gurbachan Singh (Sunam) stated that he reco~mised S.H.O., Bebla among 
the Police Officials inside the Chamber and that lhis official tried to get hold of him 
though unsuccessfully. There is no allegation against him of beating up or dragging 
any M.L.A. 

Here it is necessary to deal with another important question, namely, reasons 
because of which a large police force was mobilised and its pre,ence was considered 
necessary in the Chamber and the presence of securityJC.I.D.fPolice people was 
considered necessary in the chamber. Two answers have come on record. A 
number of witnesses including some belonging to thl! Treasury Benches have stated 
that Police had been mobilised and brought into the Chamber because the then 
Chief Minister was determined to get the budget passtd that day itself. 

The other contention is that there were reports that the Opposition M.L.As. 
would indulge in all kinds of highly objectionable and violent activities inside the 
Chamber. On 13th March, 1969, Shri Danewalia, the then D.IG., C.I.D. bad 
submitted a confidentia1 report in this connection. This report is as under ':-

"Top Secret 

From the reports about the meetings held by the PUF rartie~ in the Vidhan 
Sabha on 8th March, 1968 and subsequently by th~ Punjab State Council of the 
C.P.I. (R.) on lOth, lith March, 1968 at Chandigarh and further by the proceedings 
of the P.U.F. party meetings at Amritsar on 12th March 1968 and from other inFor~ 
mation received from different sources and speeches delivered by the members of 
the Opposition parties at various places in the State, it is made clear by the P.U.F. 
party leaders that they would not let the proceedings of the Punjab Vidhan s 1bha 
now proposed to be recalled into Session for passing the Budget to proceed. They 
would use ali fair and foul means to obstruct the proceedings. The reports re~ 
ceived show that apart from the usual noise which the Opposition members normally 
make the Opposition parties are apt to resort to following methods to carry out their 
dl!clared policy into effect :-

(i) throwing tomato, eggs and shoes on the C.M. as well as other m?mbers 
of the Cabinet ; 

(ii) grappling with members of the Government and Congress P&rlies • • 
(iii) carrying explosives into the House and creating impact by exploding 

crackers or similar devic~s 

(iv) carrying fue~arms into the House ; 
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(v) carrying long kirpan" for intimidation nod if necessary, for violence 
and resisting eviction in the House from the Speaker 

(vi) bringing unruly elements from the areas surrounding Chandigarh to 
create rowdyism in front of the Assembly and inside tb~ Assembly ; 

(vii) ~ xploding some explosive devices to create panic in the premises of 
th Vidhan Sabha. 

2. It is declared intention of the P.U.F. parties that the members would 
try to resort to various method.; for obstructing proceedings or assaulting the oppo
nents. ln view of this policy and information received from various quarters, it is 
neccssarv that ndcqunte security measures <;re taken to protect the lives ot' the mem
bers inside the House. For creatin' rowdyism, the members are likely to smuggle 
visitors into the galleries on passes from various members. It is almost impossible 
to scrutinis~ the characters of persons going as visitor; on such passes. It is, there~ 
fore. absolutely essential that in view of the declar~d intentions of the members of 
the P.U.F. parties, adequate protective measures are taken by the Hon. Speaker of 
th:: House, 

3. We are taking steps to give protection to the members and preserve law 
and order outside the Vidhan Sabha and in the State. However, I think that with 
the information available, it should be possible to take adequate security measures 
within the Vidhan Sabha. 

H. E. the Governor may also kindly see this note before it goes to the Han. 
Speaker for furthl.'r action. 

H.S. 

C.M. 

Governor 

Speaker''. 

(Sd.) B. S. DANEWAL!A. 
13-3-1968. 

Lt. Col. Joginder Singh Mann, the then Speaker admittt>d having received 
a copy of this report and having read the same. If and when in any Legislative 
Assembly, Opposition parties hav.:! such pLns as described in th above report, the 
Speaker would perhaps be justified in making extraordinary security arrangements. 
The question however, is whether the report p1epared by Shri Danewalia was actually 
called for by' the facts. Among those who appeared as witne~~es before the Com~ 
mitt·:e, were responsible le~:ders of the£e parties. All of them who were asked 
about it categorically ?enied that th_eir party had any plans_ to create any distrrbanre 
not to sp~ak of carrymg fire arms Into the House, explodmg explosive devices etc. 
the actual behaviour of th~se Opposition parties im.idc the Chamber on the 18th 
March 'proves b~yond doubt that no such plan; existed. In the morning session 
who:n scettrity people were noticed by the Opposition Pa1 tics, all thal they did was 
to raise some points of Orders about it and when the security people were asked to 
clear out, the pro~eedings went on very smoothly. There is no doubt that after 
the SJ?Caker had adjo,urne~ the House for two montbs, certain Opposition M.L.As. 
occupted the Speakers datS to prcv ... nt the n:sumption of proceedings becaus~ hey 
believed that that would be ill~gal but they did nothing els::. All the Offi~ who 
appea~d as witntsses including ~hri Dancwalia and S. Partap Singh admitted that 
th~:y chd not s~e any one throw1ng any lom<~toes and eggs or using any weapons 
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or fiN~arms. Of course, Shri Danewalia said that be had beard that an Oppo~ition 
M.L.A. bad brandished a knife. He did not say who told him that. No _witness 
s~.id that be saw any M.L.A. brandishing any knife.In_fact, the ev~dcnce _ts more 
than over-whelming that Opposition M.L.As. did nothmg of the kmd wh1ch they 
were expected to do as per report of Shri Danewalia. 

It was obviously on the basis of this report that instead of 14, passes w~re 
issued to 34 security people for security arrangements in the Vidhan Bhav~n (o_utsJde 
the Chamber). Obviously, this was the report which was used as justrficntLOn to 
mobilise a large police force and bring in a part of it into the Chamber. 

Shri Danewalia stated that he bad prepared this report on the ~sis o(writ_ten 
and verbal reports received by him. The Committee have no doubt m th~Jt mmd 
that this report was fabricated only to justify the mobilisation of the pohce fore~ 
and taking it inside the Chamber to get the Budget passed on that day 1tse~f. . Shn 
Danewalia undoubtedly must bear considerable responsibility for this even"1f tt be 
assumed that what he did was desired by the C.M. Obviously, the Government was 
apprehen~i~g that the S('Caker might not agree with the Government with regard 
to the validity of the Ordmance that had been issued. The Deputy Speaker ha~ the 
right to differ with the S~eaker in this connection and order resumption of busmess 
by the I;Iouse. There were plenty of ways open to the Deputy Speaker .to ensure 
the passmg of the budget well in time that is before the 31st March even wtJhout the 
Police force having been brought inside the Chamber on that day. It is not at 
all diff~~ult to deal with the tYJ)C of obstructions as were resorted to by some. of the 
Opposlll.O!l M.~.As. who occupied the dais. The Deputy Speaker, however, mstead 
of exerctst!lg h1s ow": powers and acting according to the rules and .Procedure, 
let the 1 alice deal Wtth the opposition M.L.As. in its own way and a~ dtrected. 

1JI FINDINGS OF THE COMMI'ITEE 

1. MATTER RELATING TO THE ENTRY OF POLICE/OUTSIDERS 
AND BEATING UP CERTAIN M.L.As. 

It has been established beyond doubt that a number of police--men in plain 
clothes did enter the H'!'use on 18th March, 1968 and beat up certain M.L.As. T.he 
~ntry _of any other .outstder has not been established. It is apparent that th~ police 
m plam cl~thes which entered the House did so 00 orders received from the btgh~ups 
and. were tn ~e co~mand of Sardar Partap Singh, D.S.P. The D.I.G. (C.I.D.) 
Shri Danewaha by _his own report apprehended that there would be trouble in tho 
House on that parttcular day. It is also clear from the evidence that there were no 
~ounds w~tsoever fo~ ent~rta~ning such fears. It is also quite clear ~t the Speaker 
CJther acqwesced o~ failed 1!1 his duty to prevent the police from entenng the Cham~ 
her of the House as.ts estabhshed by his actions to turn out this extra Watch and W~d 
s~ as ~e termed It, only at the insistence of the Opposition Parties. ~e Commit
tee·~ qmte clear that once he had adjourned the House re-entry of the polic:e a~d the 
beatmg up of the M.L.As cannot be laid at his door. Instead, the. blame 1S With the 
then Deputy Speaker. The Committee would point out that this re-entry was at 
the ord~ of t~e_D.I.G. (C.I.D.) to whom oral orders must have been issued by the 
then Ch~ef Mm•s!er. The then Chief Minister cannot therefore, be absolved of 
sbouldenng a maJor portion of the blame for what occurred in the House. Sad 
demise of Sardar Lac~n Singh Gill before he could be examined by the Commi· 
ttee was a set back m clearing this very crucial point. The evidence of the then 
Speaker, Lt. Col. Joginder Singh Mann the then ChiefSecretafY, Mr. H.B. Lall and 
the then DJ.G. (CJ.D.) Shri B.S. D~ewalia is a pointer that the Chief Minister 
wanted the Budget to be passed on the 18th March 1968 with police help, if necessary 
and be took the necessary steps through tho D.I.d. his protege to g~t tho police help 
overtly or c:ov~~tly to ensure that no hindrance was placed to the passmg of the Budget 
bv the Opposition. The Committee woulri lilt"' tn nnint out that the conduct of tbc 
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two senior Police Officers, i.e., Shri B.S. Danewalia and Shri Gurbhagat Singh Gill to 
suppress material evidence specially when they were beiJig examined on oath is 
reprehensible. They not only failed to tell the truth to protect themselves but in the 
latter case this senior Police Officer even denied being present in the House. That be 
was present is, however, established beyond doubt by the evidence of Sarvshri 
Shamsber Singh, I.G., Baldev Singh, the then Deputy Speaker, Partap Singh, 
D.S.P., Bhagat Singh, M.L.A. and Balramji Dass Tandon, M.L.A. 

The beating up of bon. Members of the Opposition by the police bas been 
~lea.rly establi~hed. It is also. proved that S~ Danewalia prepared the report t'! 
JUStify the pohce entry and action. He also dtrected the operation from the Officers 
Gallery. Shri Gurbhagat Singh Gill does not appear to have taken an active part in 
the beating up of the M.L.As. but Sardar Partap Singh, D.S.P., who was in-charge 
of the policemen specially deputed for the purpose, led his men in the charge and 
took an active part in the scuffle that took place. 

2. ACTION TO BE TAKEN AGAINST THE POLICE OFFICIALS 
INVOLVED IN THE MATIER 

The Committee has been asked to give its findings on the action to be taken 
against the police officials/outsiders. As has been established no outsider except the 
police officials, some of them in plain clothes, were involved in this matter. The 
three Police Officers involved are Shri B.S. Danewalia, the then D.I.G. (C.I.D.) 
Sardar Gurbhagat Singh Gill and Sardar Partap Singh, D.S.P. and approximately 
ten other members of the police whose identity could not be established. AB involve· 
ment of Sardar Gurbhagat Singh GiU in the scuffle has not been proved, the Com· 
mittee would recommend that he be let off after warning for supperssing evidence. 
The conduct of Shri B.S. Danewalia, a senior officer on the police force is very repre
hensible. He became a willing tool in the hands of the then Chief Minister and in 
the Committee's opinion bent all his energies to please his master. The Committee, 
therefore, feels this officer to be unfit to hold a responsible position and recommends 
that the House inH.ict upon him or recommend to the Government a most deterrent 
punishment. Sardar Partap Singh, D.S.P., was comparatively a junior officer and 
as per cuslom would have to carry out ~e or~ers of his superiors. He, !lowever, 
cannot be absolved of the blame ofexceedmg hts powers and using force agrunst hon. 
Members of the House. The Committee, therefore, recommends that his one incre~ 
ment be stopped with cumulative effect. 

The Committee would like to record its strong disapproval of the actions of 
another three individuals who must also share the blame for what occurred on t~e 
18th March, 1968. One of them, viz., Sa!da~ Lachhman Singh Gill, the then quef 
Minister has passed beyond the real~ of JUS~ce and no action can be take~?- agamst 
him. Of the other two, Lt. Col. Jogmder Stngh ~a"!l• the then Speaker 1s clearly 
to blame for initially permitting the entry of the pohce mto the teJ?lple of de_om~racy. 
Later Sardar Baldev Singh, the th~n Deputy S~r took no actton to mamta.m the 
dignity of the House when the police were beab~g. up the bon. Memb~rs. Tht~ 'Yas 
a serious and unpardonable.lapse an~ no Prestdmg Officer shou1d, tn the optm~n 
of the Committee, ever pernut ~e J'<?lice to enter the Chamber. How ~ a Pres1d~ 
ing Officer responsible for mamtammg the decorum of the House pemnt the entry 
of the police in the Chamber for by doing so ~e would be scattering_this decorum to 
the four winds. The House mar, therefore, ~e to take up the ac~on of these two 
Presiding Officers with the Privtleges Com.mtttee. 
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3 WAYS AND MEANS TO CHECK THE RECURRENCE OF SUCH 
• INCIDENT 

The Committee recommends :-

(a) The Presiding Officers must, at all times, excerise every possible ,care 
to ensure the sanctity of the temple of democracy .. They must 
always have in their mind that the use of force at thetr behest or 
with their connivance can only ultimately reflect on their own conduct 
besides seriously impairing parliamentary democracy. Should_t~ey 
ever feel that they cannot carry out their duty without obtauung 
outside help, they shall clearly lay down in writing the amount of 
force to be used and lay down the limits to which police officials may 
go to carry out their bidding. 

(b) It must be impressed on the whole police force that the Chamber of the 
House is the temple of democracy which they are not permitted to 
ever defile. They should not, therefore, accept any assignment 
inside the Chamber without written orders from their officers and 
even then refrain from using froce against the hon. Members. 
It must be made clear to the senior police officers that if they, at any 
time, are asked to take action inside the Chamber they do so only 
after getting their orders clearly in writing from the Chair and NO 
ONE ELSE for otherwise they would be held to blame for 
any action taken by the police personnel inside the Chamber. 

(c) Para (b) above should form part of the curriculum of police training so that 
no member of the police force can ever take shelter on the plea of 
lack of knowledge. They must also be made fully conversant with 
the wide powers vested in the House and the punishment it can meet 
out to those who ofrend its dignity. 

Chaodigarh : 1 
The 17 March, 1970 J 

Cbandigarh : 

The 17 March, 1970 

BIKARMATIT SINGH BAJWA, 
Chairman. 

KRISHEN SWAROOP, 
Secretary. 
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APPENDIX I 

Preliminary Report of the Ad hoc Committee appointed on the 25th Apri_1, 
19699 to enquire into the matter relating to the entry of PoJfcefOutsiders rn 
the House on the 18th March, 1968. 

The 1d Hoc Committee appointed on the 25th April, !969, to enquire into the 
matter relatmg to the e11lry ofpohcejoutsidcrs in the House on the 18th March, 1968, 
decided at its meeting held on the lOth October, 1969. to request the Punjab Vidhan 
Sabha ~o ex. tend the t}me for submission of its report till the 31st March, 197~, as the 
Committee felt that tt would not be able to complete its report by the st1pulated 
date i.e., the 24th November, 1969. 

Cbandigarb: } 

The 21st October, 1969. 

Chandigarh: } 

The 21st October, 1969, 

BIKARMAJlT SINGH BAJWA, 
Chairman. 

KRISHEN SWAROOP, 
Secretary. 
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APPENDIX II 

Questionnaire prepared by the Ad !toe Committee to enquire Into the matter 
relating to tbe entry of policefoutslders In the House ou 18th March, 1968 
at Its meeting held on tbe 28th May, 1969. 

{I) Wh.ether you attended the Session of 
the PunjabVidhan Sabha and were actually in the 
Chamber on the 18th March, 1968 between 2.00 
P.M. and 5.05 P.M. or any part thereof '?if so : 

(a) 

(b) 

Whether you noted any Police person
nel in uniform or in plainclothes 
and/or any other stranger inside 
the Chamber. 

If answer to (a) be in the affirmative 
approximately how many Police 
Personnel and how many other 
strangers were in the Chamber. 

(c) Whether you could indcntify anyone, 
if so ; their names, ranks and 
addresses. 

(d) When the Hon. Speaker ordered the 
temporary Watch and Ward Staff 
to leave the Chamber, how many 
did actually go out and whether 
any Members of the regular 
Watch and Ward Staff came into 
the Chamber after this order. 

(c) Whether any fight or scuffle took place 
inside the Chamber and whether 
any Police personneljstrangcrs 
participated in it and/or beat up 
any M.L.As. Please name such 
persons and also give the names 
of the M.L.As beaten up if you 
are in a. position to do so, In 
case, you cannot name but are in 
a position to identify in some 
manner or the other, you may 
do so. 

(II) Whether you remained/were present 
. the Chamber of the Punjab Vidhan Sabha on 
~ !8th March, 1968, between 5.05 P.M. when 
t e 5 aker adjourned the House and 6.15 P.M. 
thC ~he Deputy Speaker started conducting the 
whe~ .. eding of the House, or any part thereof, 
pro-
if so :-

(a) to the best of your memory and reco .. 
Jlection what transpired dding 
that period in the Chamber. 
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(b) Whether any Po1ice personneljstra
angers were present in the Cham
ber during this perioe\. if so ; 

(i) Whether any of these Police person
neljstrangers came into the 
House after S.OS P.M. 

(ii) Whether any scuffle or fight took 
place and whether any Police 
personnelfstrangers beat up 
anyM.L.A. 

If answer to this be in the affirmative, and 
ir you are in a position to do so, you may please 
name the persons involved or identify them. 

(III) Whether you attended the Session and 
were actually present in the Chamber of the Pun
jab Vidhan Sabha on the 18th March, 1968 bet
ween 6.15 P.M. and 6.45 P.M., or any part thereof. 
conducted by the Deputy Speaker, first from 
seat No. IS and then from the Speaker's Chair, 
if so :-

(a) Whether you noted any Policefper
sonnelfstrangers inside the Cham
ber during that period ; 

(b) Whether any fight or scuffle took place 
inside the Chamber during that 
period, if so;-

(i) Whether any Police personnelfstran
gers participated in the same 
andfor beat up any M.L.A. 

(ii) If reply to (i) be in the affirmative 
and you are in a position to do 
so, please name the Police per
sonnelfstrangers and M.L.As 
involved or identify them. 

(IV) Anything else in your personal know
ledge/which in your opinion will help the Commit
tee in its deliberations. 

Please also stale whether you would like to 
appear as a witness before the Committee. 
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